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Treasures

Treasures greeting cards combine on-trend designs with 
impressive pop-ups, making it one of the specialty market’s 
most unique and dependable performers at retail. Most 
Treasures cards include the option of “Choose-Your-Own” mes-
sage tags, allowing each design to be personalized for just the 
right occasion. 

Treasures are also available in programs for Valentine’s Day, 
Easter, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day and Graduation, Summer, and 
Christmas, not to mention in our extensive collection of Everyday 
designs. Treasures have a wholesale cost of $3.50 per card and 
a SRP of $7.50. Cards measure 5.25" x 5.25", with envelopes 
measuring 5.5" x 5.5".  

This year’s Treasures Halloween 12-pocket corrugate offering includes the following designs:

This Halloween, Up With Paper is here to help 
you stock your shelves with fun new cards and 
titles, as well as bestsellers from our Treasures and 

Panoramics greeting card lines, and Jumping Jack 
Press pop-up books that are so fun, it’s scary!

Every product is readily available as open stock, and 
our Treasures and Panoramics greeting card PREPACK 
programs offer great savings and make ordering 
frighteningly easy.

1395 
Crystal Ball

Inside copy:
 Happy Halloween

1397 
Soaring Bats

Inside copy:
 Happy Halloween

1396 
Woodland 
Halloween

Inside copy:
 Wishing you a 

sweet Halloween.

1398 
Headless 

Horseman

Inside copy:
 Happy Halloween
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1031
Skeletons

Inside copy:
Happy 

Howl-o-ween!

1109
Haunted Tree

Inside copy:
 Happy Halloween!

1155
Spooky Cat

Cover copy:
Beware!

Inside copy:
Happy Halloween!

1191 
Spooky House

Inside copy:
 Happy Halloween!

Boo!

1360 
Howloween Dogs

Inside copy: 
 Happy Howloween

Included in PREPACK Program.  Also available as Open Stock.
* Suggested Retail Price: $7.50. *Open Stock items are non-returnable.

1227
Dogs Like  

Candy Too!

Inside Copy:
Happy Halloween!

1361 
Boo!

Inside copy: 
 Boo! 

Happy Halloween

1320 
Skeleton Cats

Inside copy:
 Trick or Treat
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Treasures PREPACK Programs

Program PREPACK-F6C20A 
Twelve (12) Treasures SKUs
Display plus four (4) cards offset, with twelve (12) free sample cards
Seventy-six (76) total salable cards

Total: $275.00

Program PREPACK-F12C20A 
Twelve (12) Treasures SKUs
FIFTY PERCENT (50%) off display, plus two (2) cards offset, with 
twelve (12) free sample cards
One hundred forty-six (146) total salable cards
Total: $516.00 

Ask us about our great seasonal deals, which include
returns privileges, dating, and discounts!

One hundred percent (100%) of order returnable after the holiday for merchandise 
credit only for those customers who have signed up for the Four Seasons Program and/
or who carry twenty (20) pockets (or more) of our Everyday cards. Product must be in 
resalable condition with no price stickers, and returns must be received by 12/20/20  
for credit. Program invoice must be paid according to terms to qualify for cards returns 
privileges. Credits must be used within nine months of receipt, may be used only on 
future purchases, and are not automatically applied.

Display Dimensions:
58” high with header
(header is 6”) 19” wide, 18” deep with cards at the widest point (16” deep at footprint)
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1067
Juvenile Skeletons

Inside Copy:
Trick or Treat?

950
Pumpkin Cat
Inside Copy:

Happy Halloween!

1107 
Trick or Treat Owls

Inside Copy:  
Trick or Treat!

1189 
Pumpkin Pile

Inside copy:
 Happy Halloween!

1154
Scary Shadow

Inside Copy:  
Trick or Treat

1318 
Skeleton Skit

Inside copy: 
 Happy Halloween

1319
Pumpkin Patch 

Ghosts

Inside copy:
 Happy Halloween!

1362 
Halloween  

Candy

Inside copy:
 Trick or Treat

1363
Doorstep  

Trick or Treat

Inside copy:
 Trick or Treat!

Available as Open Stock* only. (Not included in PREPACK Programs. 
(Limited quantities available.) Wholesale: $3.50. Suggested Retail Price: 
$7.50. *Open Stock items are non-returnable.

Treasures Open Stock

1276
Spooky 

Hallo-night

Inside copy:
 Happy Halloween
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Panoramics

Our Panoramics greeting cards capture the best of pop-up 
books, combining lots of pop-ups with pull-tab interactive 
components. These compact 4” x 9” greeting cards fold flat for 
mailing in side-opening, 9.5” x 4.125”, envelopes. 

Panoramics are also available in holiday programs for Valentine’s 
Day, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day and Graduation, Summer, and 

Christmas, as well as in our extensive line of Everyday designs. 
Our Panoramics Halloween program includes seven designs 
with pull tab-activated sound or push-button light. 

The Panoramics line has a wholesale cost of $4.25 and an SRP 
of $8.99 per card ($5.40 cost and $10.99 for sound or light 
Panoramics). 

This year’s Panoramics Halloween 10-pocket corrugate offering includes the following designs:

A352LIT 
Glowing Ghosts

Inside copy:
Have a  

Happy Halloween!

Glittery ghosts illuminate by flashing lights 
behind gravestones.

A264AUD 
Sleepy Hollow  

Inside copy:
Happy Halloween

Fog rolls through a graveyard as an organ plays 
spooky music.

A369 
Howloween

 Trick or Treat

Inside copy:
Happy Howloween

Dogs trot down the street to collect Halloween treats!

A370LIT 
Haunted Hill

Inside copy:
Happy Halloween

Windows illuminate from a seemingly abandoned
mansion as crows watch from afar. 
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Panoramics
Included in PREPACK Program. Also available as Open Stock.* Suggested Retail Price: $8.99 for regular, $10.99 for sound.

*Open stock items are non-returnable.

A305 
Happy Halloween Words

Inside copy:
Have a Happy 

Halloween

Bats soar across sky as ghosts float among trees!

A307AUD 
Pumpkin Carriage

Inside copy:
Happy Halloween

           Wheels rock, skeleton leans forward, and horse 
rears up, while trotting hooves, horses whinnying, and 
spooky laugh add atmosphere!

A280AUD
Full Moon Witches

Inside Copy:
Happy Halloween

        Witches dance around cauldron and cackle 
as animals howl in the woods!

A350 
Black Cats Halloween

Inside copy:
Happy Halloween

A327LIT 
Skeleton Coffin

Inside copy:
Happy Halloween

Cats frolic in pumpkin patch and reveal 
hidden surprises!  Coffin glows from inside when skeletons emerge.

A263AUD
Spooky Apothecary

Inside copy:
Happy Halloween
Various jar labels

        Eye appears in skull as spooky music plays!
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Panoramics PREPACK Program

Program PREPACK-PRCF20

Ten (10) Panoramics SKU’s
Display with base, PLUS three (3) cards offset, with ten 
(10) free sample cards
Sixty-three (63) total salable cards (42 with sound or 
light and 21 regular)
Total: $325.00

Ask us about our great seasonal deals, which include
returns privileges, dating, and discounts!

One hundred percent (100%) of order returnable after the holiday for 
merchandise credit only for those customers who have signed up for 
the Four Seasons Program and/or who carry twenty (20) pockets (or 
more) of our Everyday cards. Product must be in resalable condition 
with no price stickers, and returns must be received by 12/20/20 for 
credit. Program invoice must be paid according to terms to qualify 
for cards returns privileges. Credits must be used within nine months 
of receipt, may be used only on future purchases, and are not 
automatically applied.

Display Dimensions:

58” high with header
(header is 6”) 19” wide, 18” deep with cards at the widest point (16” 
deep at footprint)
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Available as Open Stock only. (Not included in PREPACK Programs. (Limited quantities available.) 
Wholesale: $4.25 ($5.40 for sound). Suggested Retail Price: $8.99 ($10.99 for sound). 

*Open stock items are non-returnable. Panoramics Open Stock

A247
Jack o’ Lantern Cats

Inside copy:
Happy Halloween

Cat pokes head out from behind pumpkin!

A306AUD 
Howling Halloween

Inside copy:
Happy Halloween

           Festive dogs howl at the moon on a 
           Halloween Night. 

A188AUD
Haunted House

Inside copy:
Happy Halloween!

Keep Out 
Beware

Boo!

       Ghost emerges from creaky house, 
       as witch cackles!

A351 
Haunted Street

Inside copy:
Happy Halloween

A328LIT 
Pumpkins

Inside copy:
Happy Halloween

Pumpkin eyes glow in a field of fall leaves.

A081AUD
Trick or Treaters

Inside Copy: 
Happy Halloween

       Witch tosses candy as children say, 
       “Trick or Treat!”

Trick or Treaters skip door to door for their 
Halloween treats.
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Jumping Jack Press

Free display copy with the 
purchase of ten (10) or more 
books in a counter display!
Program PP-JJP125B
Wholesale: $155.00

Leaves: An Autumn Pop-up Book 
Readers of all ages will enjoy the timeless wonder of 
autumn leaves. In this amazing pop-up book from paper 
engineer Yoojin Kim—her first—teamed with award-winning 
author Janet Lawler and artist Lindsay Dale-Scott. This 
book includes 7 spreads of amazing pop-ups, educational 
information, and delightful interactive elements that offer 
change and surprise on every page, in this lyrical look at 
Autumn.

Book size: 7.5” x 7.5”
Item Number: JJP129
ISBN: 9781623486525 
UPC: 0-48641-32404-8
Wholesale: $10.00
SRP: $19.99

Free display copy with the 
purchase of ten (10) or more 
books in a counter display!
Program PP-JJP129B
Wholesale: $105.00

Happy Howloween Pop-up Book 
Bow Wow Wow! Costumed dogs tote goodie pails 
through the neighborhood as they do tricks to earn treats 
on Halloween.  How are the pups and dogs dressed?  
As a bee, a hot dog, a vampire, a mummy, and more!  
Dog lovers will howl with delight as they join in the 
HOWLOWEEN fun, with pop-ups, pull tabs, and moving 
parts on 5 crazy canine spreads. 

2018 Moonbeam 
Children’s Book 
Awards Gold Medal 
Winner for Book 
Arts/Pop-Up/Cut-Out

Book size: 9” x 9”
Item Number: JJP125
ISBN-13: 978-1-62348-458-3
UPC: 0-48641-34141-0
Wholesale: $15.00
SRP: $29.95
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Halloween at the Zoo: A Pop-Up Trick-or-Treat Experience  (10th Anniversary Edition)
Join exotic animals for a magical night of trick-or-treating 
at the Zoo! This amazing pop-up book is filled with unique 
combinations of pop-ups, humor, and unexpected surprises. 
Halloween at the Zoo was the first book from Jumping Jack 
Press, and this edition celebrates its tenth anniversary. 
With 8 spreads, beautifully illustrated by Jason O’ Malley, 
engineered by Bruce Foster, and authored by George 
White, Halloween at the Zoo is a delight!

2007 Moonbeam 
Children’s Book  
Awards Gold medal  
winner for Book  
Arts / Pop-Up/Cut-Out

Book size: 9” x 9”
Item Number: JJP124
ISBN-13: 978-1-62348-457-6
UPC: 0-48641-34131-1
Wholesale: $10.00
SRP: $19.99

Free display copy with the  
purchase of ten (10) or more  
books in a counter display!
Program PP-JJP124B
Wholesale: $105.00



®
Telephone:  800-852-7677  |  513-759-7473

Fax:  800-293-8471  |  513-336-3119
info@upwithpaper.com  |  www.upwithpaper.com

Up With Paper LLC  |  6049 Hi-Tek Court  |  Mason, OH 45040

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, and Pinterest 
for exclusive offers and updates


